SSF 2010 TENATIVE SCHEDULE

FRIDAY, AUG. 6TH:

❖ Opening Banquet Dinner: formal atmosphere with guest chef. 40-60/per head fee
❖ Live music following dinner

SAT., AUG 7TH:

❖ Parade
❖ Vendors start around 11am (includes food, educational booths, entertainment booths, beer garden, etc)
❖ Stage with live acts starting around noon: includes bands, cooking demos, NANDA, etc
❖ Contests start around 1pm: includes kids contests-crab races, etc as well as fish tossing contests, eating contests, and possibly chowder contest
❖ If we have a “Taste of Sitka” with local chefs preparing different foods and having the guest chef or certain locals “judging,” this would be done later afternoon
❖ Headliner band and dance starting around 6 or 7pm in the Centennial building